RETURN FORM – Wildlife Farmer Licence
1 April 20…… to 31 March 20……

Name: ……………………………………………… Wildlife Licence No. ………………………………………

**STOCK AT START**

- BAC: Birds acquired from an appropriately licensed person within Victoria and should include any chicks being returned after off-site incubation.
- BBH: Birds successfully hatched (licensee’s stock only)
- BBR: Birds hatched on behalf of another licensee
- BIM: Birds imported into Victoria

**TOTAL ACQUISITIONS THIS PERIOD**

- BDI: Birds which have been disposed of in Victoria
- BDE: Birds which died naturally or accidentally
- BES: Birds which have escaped
- BEX: Birds exported from Victoria
- BSA: Birds slaughtered off-site at a licensed abattoir
- BSO: Birds slaughtered on-site at the licence holder’s premises
- BTL: Birds (hatched for another licensee) being returned after incubation

**TOTAL DISPOSALS THIS PERIOD**

**STOCK AT END**

Date: ………… / ………… / 20 …………

(Returns must be provided to DELWP by 14 April).

Send to: Wildlife Licensing - DELWP, 475 Mickleham Rd, Attwood VIC 3049
Please direct any questions to the DELWP Customer Service Centre on 136 186